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CROSS AND CROWN PICKS '63

Walter Arabasz Elected
To Knight Commander

Seniors Snag Stan at Surf
For Swinging 'Spectacular'

By TOM HUGHES
The Stan Kenton Orchestra, famous nationally and
Rev. John A. McCarthy, Dean of Arts and Sciences, announced last Tuesday
internationally, will be the feature attraction at the the names of sixty-three seniors chosen for membership in the Order of the Cross
Vanderbilt Homecoming Spectacular to be held at the and Crown. This is the largest number evgr to be elected to Boston College's highSurf Ballroom, Nantasket, on Saturday, November 2.
est honor society.
the dance will climax a weekend of Homecoming activities:
the Campus Council Mixer on
"Hootenanny
Halloween, the
Homecoming" in Roberts Center
Sponsored by the Senior Class,
on Friday evening, and the Sat-

Stan Kenton

Stevens At
Junior Dance

urday afternoon game between
B. C. and Vanderbillt. The Homecomling Queen will be crowned
during the half-time intermission
of ilhe game.
Dancing at the Surf will begin
at 8 p.m. and last until 1 a.m.
Mr. Kenton will personally conduct the orchestra, and his current vocalist, Miss Jean Turner,
will also be featured.
Since its first performance in
the summer of 1941 the Stan
Kenton Orchestra and its jazz
and dance mulsic techniques have
won praise and recognition from
the entire musical world. The
Orchestra has won the Look
Magazine Award as Best Band
of the Year, and many similar
awards. Mr. Kenton was elected
to the Jazz Hall of Fame in
1953, an honor that only two other
performers had been accorded
at Ithat time.
But the Orchestra's real success has been with the general
listening public. For five years
this twenty-one-piece orchestra
has won the Playboy Magazine
"Best Band" Award, which Is
determined by a poll of Playboy
readers.
Among the performers who

have appeared with the Orchestra during its career are Gerry
The Junior Class will present Mulligan, Stan Geltz, The Four
the B C
Villanova Victory Freshmen, and Chris Conner.
Dance tomorrow night at the She- Mr. Kenton had the itask of writraton Motor Inn, Neponset Circle, ing the ballet music for ithe royal wedding of Grace Kelly and
Quincy, from 8 to 12 p.m.
Music for the evening will be Prince Rainier of Monaco.
Tickeits for this "Homecoming
presented by Guy Stevens and
his orchestra. Entertainment is Spectacular" will go on sale on
to be provided during the inter- October 28 in McElroy Commission by "The Other Two" a mons. The price will be $5 per
couple, and the sale will be lim(Continued on Page Five)
ited to six hundred tickets.

The new members were se- Board of the College of Arts and
Sciences elected the new members from those nominated.
Elected as Knight Commander
was Walter J. Arabasz, who is

lected after a lengthy process.
Those who had an average of 84
or above and had participated in
extra-curricular activities were invited to submit applications. The
applicants were interviewed by
three 'members of last year's
Cross and Crown, who then nominated applicants to the Adrninlis-

mond P. Bilodeau, Peter J. Cashion, Charles T. dough, Benjamin
J. Conslilviio, Richard Corcoran,
Arthur J. Crandal.
Also, James W. Dailey, Francis
Daly, Joseph deNatale, John G.
DQmond, Joseph F. Doherty, Frederick Dorey, Kevin P. Funchion,
Arthur L. Girard, Stephen P.
Gottlieb, John M. Grady, David
J. Gullen, John T. Ham, Paul J.
Hamiil, Jr., Thomas G. Hughes,
Jr., Thomas F. Jennings, Michael
Keady, John F.
Prime Minister Scan Lemass of Ireland will speak A. Kane, Michael
on "Ireland
The Economy of a Free People" Sun(Continued on Page Five)
day, October 20 at 2:30 p.m. at Bapst Auditorium.
also a Scholar of the College.
Thomas P. Adler, William F.
Flyim, Jr., Ralph L. Fox, Jr.,
John P. W. Kelly, James J. linger
and Ernest J. Zupancic were
trative Board. The Administrative elected Marshals of the Order.

'Ireland in the Sixties;'
'Quiet Man's' Lecture
?

Credited as the man responsible for the current
Irish economic upsurge, he will be presented in the Loyola Lecture Series, sponsored by the Honors Program
Df the College of Business Administration.

?

Sean Lemass

Mr. Macomber Named
BC Artist-in-Residence

Allison Macomber, a professional artist, has been named the Boston College
Artist-In-Residence.
Macomber is planning to inaugurate a program in drawing, painting, and
sculpture for male students of all classes in the various schools as an integrated
extension of the History of Art in Western Culture now being offered.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?October 14, 15 and 16,
from noon to 4 pm, Mr. Macomber will discuss the program with
prospective candidates at the
Brett Conference Room, McElroy

Commons.
Students wll toe provided a creative outlet in the arts. The artist's studio wli be equipped with
easels, modeling stands and day.
The studio will be temporarily
Situated in the loft of the O'Con-

Nell Hall annex until the campus
Fine Arte Center is constructed.
The new program, which will
have no pre-requlisites, Will be
given this year without credit,
but it is planned that credits will
be given in the future.
Two of Mr. Macomber's works

Allison Macomber

The following seniors in the College of Arts and Sciences were
elected knights: Alfred Augustini,
Richard A. Bachand, Philip S.
Ballboni, JoelC. Berliinghieri, Ray-

are on the Boston College campus.
These are the bronze plaques of
Richard Cardinal Gushing and
Commander John J. Shea.

Symbolic of the new mood in
Ireland in the Sixties, Lemass
succeeded the aging Eamon dc
Valera four years ago as Prime
Minister. Since then, he has
launched a bold new program of
industrialization in Ireland which
has created 21,000 new jobs and
cut emigration by more than 50%.
When he attended school fifty
years ago, "revolution" was part
of the curriculum. He first joined
'the Republican Na Fiaima FJireann, "a sort of Boy Scout underground." Two years later, when
the I.R.A. occupied the Dublin
post office at the! start of the 1916
Easter Week uprising, Scan Lemass was the youngest rebel
there, waiting on the roof with

a rifle.
Lemass was the chief organizer
of dc Valera's Fiaima Fail Party
which Came to power in 1932, and
has been in office ever since.
At 32, Lemass was the youngest
member of dc Valera's Cabinet
as Minister for Industry and Commerce, a post he held until 1939.
He served in the same capacity

IndiaTNMos oday
As part of the India Week program sponsored by the Sodality
of Boston College, a Mass in the
ancient Malabar rite is being
celebrated in St. Joseph's Chapel

today at 12:05 by Father Kuriakose Kunacherry. He is a native
of Kerela, India, and is presently
studying for an advanced degree
in Political Science here at the

university.
The Syro-Malabar Rite is a
very ancient one whose past history has recently drawn new interest within the Church. The
origin of the ceremony is somewhat obscure, but, according to
Indian tradition, St. Thomas the
Apostle visited the West coast
of Southern India in 52 A. D.

and established a church there.
The Mass was first said in the
Syriac language which closely resembles Aramaic, the language
spoken by Christ and the Apostles. Then, in 345 A. D., a missionary known as Theophilous
(Continued on Page Four)

from 1941-48. He also was Minister
of Supplies from 1939-45 and
Deputy Prime Minister from 1945-48.
When Ireland had a coalition
government in 1948-51 and 1954-57,

he was managing director of the
Irish Press, the Fianna Fail news-

paper.
In 1959, the Fianna Fail Party
persuaded dc Valera to step down
as Prime Minister and run for the
presidency. Lemass took over as
Prime Minister.
Now known as the "Quiet Man,"
Lemass is a reticent and pragmatic planner who controls a government with many state and
semi-state companies. His theory
is that no political system is undesirable if it benefits the people.

Fr. Kunacherry
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Urban Development Plan
Reviewed By Workshop
The second in a series of ten workshop sessions in the practical application
of modern techniques in urban renewal and redevelopment was held last Monday
night in the Murray Conference Room, M:Elroy Commons.
The workshop, sponsored jointly
by the College of Business Administration of Boston College and the
First National Bank of Boston, is
under the direction of Rev. W.

SEX

By CHARLES YASSARIAN

Mr. Eisner, New York Regional
Administrator of the Housing and
Home Finance Agency, in explaining the role of the Regional
Administrator, stressed the importance of "cooperation and coordination" on all levels. He expressed disappointment at the
government's failure to institute

ipheral to, urban redevelopment
exists only on a personal basis.
The Regional Adminstrator, Mr.
Eisner pointed out, is the community's first contact when applying for Federal redevelopment aid
in the event of disaster, enemy

A plea for a return to the onetime close doctor-patient relationship was voiced by Dr. Eamon dc

The "Heights" has announced
an earth-shaking change in its
policy of intra-campus news coverage. It will distribute to the

Seavey Joyce, S.J., Dean of
C.B.A. and Mr. John Agnew, VicePresident of the First National
Bank. It featured two speakers,
Mr. Lester Eisner and Mr. Joseph Courtney, representing federal and state government levels.

a Federal Bureau of Urban Affairs, and called attention to the
fact that coordination among Federal agencies dealing in, or per-

Doctor Scores Medics;
Hits Modern Medicine

B. A. Cerilli, Jr., President of R. I. Club, presents a scholarship check to club moderator, Rev. Robert Ferrick, S.J.
(Photo Credit: Ted Lawson)

Rhode Island Club Runs
First Scholarship Dance

The Rhode Island Club of Boston College held its first Annual
al, etc.
Scholarship Dinner Dance, SepThe second speaker of the eve- tember 5, at the Kirkbrae Counning, Mr. Joseph Courtney, Direc- try Club, to initiate a scholarship to be given to a Rhode
tor of Program Planning and Re- Island Club member and to prosearch for the Commonwealth of mote fraternity.
Massachusetts, 'explained the role The committee for the scholasship fund and the committee
of the state in U.R.A. and A.R.A. members who made this affair
Mr. Courtney also stressed the a success are: General chairimportance of cooperation. He ex- man, Benedetto A. Ceulli, Jr.;
plained the difference between Program Committee, Paul Jenard; Chairman Barbara MaggeFederal and State Urban Rede- acomo, Joseph Muratore; Dinner
velopment programs, and the Committee, James Sheffington,
means to participate in Urban Chairman, Arlene Lorenzo, John
Renewal without relying on Fed- Murphy, Ted Lawson; Ticket
Committee, Elaine Perfetto,
eral aid.
A question period followed the Chairman, Susan McGoldrick
addresses.
and Jeanne LaPierre.

attack, or for aid in slum remov-

GIVE BLOOD NOW!

Among the events planned for
the future are a reception for
Coach Cousy and the basketball
team when the team plays Providence College in Providence.
Also, a reception for Coach Kelley and the hockey team when
B. C. plays Brown. The club
will hold Its fall social Saturday
night, October 19, place to be announced.

different departments of the university, next week, packages of
slips, printed at considerable expense. These slips when filled
out and returned to our office in
the campus mail will be a request for news coverage for a
specific event. This will save the
editor's eyesight since he no
longer will have to strain his
eyes reading the University Calender and the daily bulletins of
the various schools to discover
items significant enough to be
printed in this publication.
Also this will keep the telephone at the "Heights" from being tied up by people questioning the omission of some event
from the "Heights." Another reason for the distribution of these
slips is that it will clear out the
desk of the editor-in-chief, which
is filled by nine hundred packages of these slips.

Valera Jr., of Ireland, internationally known obstetrician and
gynecologist, during a talk to the
Mendel Club here Tuesday, October 8.
Dr. dc Valera told the group,

composed of pre-medical, predental and biology majors that

modern medicine may be able
to do more for the patient, but
that it has become more impersonal in dealing with the phychological needs of the individual.
"I'm not sure that we give as
much comfort to the patient as
we did in the earlier days," he
said.
He said the present trend toward exotic psychiatric illnesses
could be stopped by a good doctor in an early stage of the illness.

In the Thirties when he began
practicing medicine, Dr. dc Valera said doctors were able to
do much less medically for the
patient. "But we did make up
for it by listening to his mental
and moral problems," he added.
"And," he said, "I think it helped
a great deal."

He advised the future doctors

in the audience to remember that
they would be dealing with men,

women and children who need
their help. "They think that you
can give it to them in a particular manner," he said.

RETREAT
FIRST TERM?Oct. 25-27 for upperclassmen. Retreat at Stigmatini
Fathers Retreat House in Waltham. Bus leaves B.C. at 4:30 p.m.,
Friday. Returns Sunday at 3:30 p.m. Total expense $15. Register
Lyons 213A.

Nov. 4-6 for freshmen. Retreat at Shadowbrook, Lenox, Mass.
Motor Coach leaves Fulton at I p.m. on Monday, Nov. 4. Returns
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. Total expense $15. Register Lyons 2 I 3A.
Retreat at Campion Retreat House, No. Andover, Mass. Bus
leaves Fulton at 4 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 4 and returns at 3 p.m.
on Wednesday, Nov. 6. Total expense $15. Register Lyons 213A.
SECOND TERM AII retreats are for upperclassmen. Jan. 3 I-Feb.
2, Shadowbrook; Jan. 31-Feb. 2, Gloucester; Feb. 7-Feb. 9, Gloucester; Feb. 14-Feb. 16, Gloucester; March 13-15, Shadowbrook.
Expenses and transports will be the same as in first term retreats.
?

The Junior Class
presents the

B.C. VILLANOVA
Victory Dance
at the

Sheraton Motor Inn
NEPONSET CIRCLE, QUINCY
$4.00 per couple

Free Parking

Tomorrow Night. 8-12
Music by GUY STEVENS
with Folk Trio
Standing on their heads for the Blood Drive are (left to
right) Sharon Rawson, Ann Geison, Maddie Zollo, and Pamela

Dix.

(Photo Credit: Ted Lawson)
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Law Faculty Member Hits
Racism, "Goddamned Thing"

.

By ED DEMPSEY
".. Racism, with its segregations and discriminations, is morally wrong.
It is a cancer in the ;body politic. It is a desecration of Christian civilization. It is
a blasphemy in the Mystical Body of Christ. It is (with reverence and accuracy)
a God-damned thing."

With these words, Father William J. Kenealy, S.J., professor of Law at
the Boston College Law School, concluded a speech to the Catholic Alumni Sodality of Boston on last Sunday, October 6.

ReadrHTOehighWfts e k
Roseann Tyburg
Ed. '66
Photo

: Ted Lawson

BC Fulton Debating Society
Wins Its First Tournament
Jim Unger also received an individual award as the best NegaBoston College debators opened tive speaker as he totalled 129
their season auspiciously last points out of a possible 150. Al
Saturday as members of the Ful- Wagner was named 'the second afton Debating Society placed first firmative speaker with 119 points.
in the inaugural tournament of On October 19, the Fulton Socithe Greater Boston Forensic As- ety will conduct a tournament on
campus for members of the
sociation.
Greater Boston Forensic AssociFuitonians Jim Unger, Joe Mc- ation. This will be the third such
Laughlin, Rick Ward, and John
event at 8.C., and more than
Raedel posted the only undefeat- schools are to be represented, ten
aced; record of the day as they won
six debates. Ward and Raedel af- cording to tournament chairman
John Dimond.
firmed the resolution that the federal government should guaranStudents, sign up today in the
tee an opportunity for higher education to all qualified high Placement Bureau if you are
school graduates, while Unger and interested in meeting with
McLaughlin maintained the negarepresentatives from the foltion.
lowing graduate business
Al Wagner and Tom Sear, both
By JACK KELLY

sophomores, joined with freshmen
McCarthy and Richard
Perras to produce three victories
in six debates at the same ournament.
Among the colleges competing
Dennis

In this initial

engagement were
Harvard, MJT, Providence, and
Eastern Nazarene, host of the

tournament.

schools:
October 15: The Amos Tuck
School (Dartmouth)
October 23: University of
Chicago
October 28: Northwestern
University
November 7: Columbia
University

We all Jfypyyvvo/i rna^ie mistakes.

..
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In his speech entitled "The
Racial Revolution," Father Kenealy presented a logical history of
the race struggle in this country
and effectively countered arguments in favor of maintaining the
status quo of returning to even
more stringent segregation.
To those who insist that majority rule should be the criteriafor
progress in aivil rights, Father
Kenealy said, "True democracy
is much more than majority rule.
Majority rule cam foe, as on occasion it has been, atrocious
tyranny
Democracy, as real
majority rule, would be a faceless
and gutless philosophy of law and

'The Humanities' Desires
Your Scholarly Articles

...
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right at
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special surface of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace ?with just an ordinarypencil eraser. Results: cleanlooking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake type on Corrasable!
Your choice of Corrasable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
?**?**.
Onion Skin. In handy 100£
j
»1r
/
sheet packets and 500-sheet
/
boxes. Only Eaton makes
~*~%~?
I
Corrasable.
/"*fli». oa'*tt««.
/
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

limitation of state powers."
Fr. Kenealy also said, "The
problem of racism has certainly
not been solved lin the North.
Having lived in both North and
South, I must say in all candor
that -I think there is more hypocrisy about race discrimination in
housing in the North than in the
South
Racial discrimination
in housing is worse in Chicago
than it is 'in New Orleans."

to exist in a sub-standard physical, educational, economic, and
social environment
gravely
and tragically handicap his efforts
to reduce his potential to actuality, his aptitude to achievement,
his capacity to fulfillment."
In refuting those who say the
federal government is trespassing
on state nights, Father Kenealy
pointed out that "the 'court has
Bringing this talk to a close, he
ruled that compulsory racial seg- said in reference to the recent
regation is incompatible with Birmingham bombing, "Surely
equal protection of the tews." But this is not our proudest day. Yet
"equal protection of the laws" is it is a day of opportunists. It is
preaisely a paramount federal a day which has finally produced
concern, having been made such the racial revolution which will
government."
In presenting evidence to back in 1868 'by the Fourteenth Amend- eventually transform the face and
ment, which was ratified as a the heart of America."
up these statements, Father Kenealy cited the natural law. "Essentially, equal human Ibeings are
endowed with essentially equal
natural rights and obligations
which 'are inalienable precisely
because they are God-given. They
are antecedent, therefore, both in
nature and in logic, to the forma"The Humanities," the under- ature, philosophy, and theology
tion of civil societies and the castgraduate journal of criticism and are of particular interest but all
ing of majority ballots."
research, has announced that it submissions will receive careful
Tracing the legal history of the is riow receiving manuscripts for
attention.
civil rights struggle, Father Kenpublication. Manuscripts will be
Any student interested in subealy said, "The Declaration of In- accepted
of the mitting an article for publication,
from
all
divisions
dependence remained a politico- university
on all subjects of schol- or discussing the possibility of an
religious dedication to things arly
interest.
article, should contact Mr. Pierce
hoped for, but not yet seen. Not
Editor Gerald Pierce has indi- or the associate editor, Martin
seen in 1789. Not in 1863. Not in cated that he is especially inter- F.
Kilmer. The "Humanities" of1963."
ested in articles of contemporary fice te open on Wednesday and
The fact of segregation itself interest. Studies in modern liter- Friday from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Was not a part of American life,
Father pointed out, until 18%
when the Supreme Court upheld
the constitutionality of "equal but
separate" facilities for the white
and colored races.
Although this decision was reversed in 1959, "racism with the
momentum of sixty-seven years,
the
marches on. As a result
nation is faced with its greatest
elemental evil in racism. It is an
evil which can he eradicated only
by a racial evolution. That revolution has begun. I pray God that
it Will foe peaceful, speedy, successful, in our time, here, now."
In answer to the argument that
the Negro is inferior in his standards of health, intelligence, culGerald Pierce, "The Humanities" editor, is out for his NAP.
ture, and morality, Father Kenealy said, "The statistics do prove
Photo credit: Ted Lawson
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"Serving the Finest Pizza in Town"
Close
Convenient
OPEN WEEKDAYS 12 to 12
WEEKENDS 11 to 1
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An exhibition of the controversial architect, Le
Corbusier, featuring seven
photographic panels showing thirty-one black and
white piiotographs of Notre Dame dv Haut in Ronchamp, France will be held
on class days, 1 to 4 p.m.,
Oct. 11-25, Rm. 120, McElroy. The Gold Key will
be in attendance.
MINICOST
CAR RENTALS
3c mile
from $5 day
Sedans, Compacts, Wagons,

Convertibles
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Problem of Filipino Writers BC Language Department
Prepares Translations
Discussed by Dr. Casper
By ANNE HARRINGTON

"Filipino writers are confronted by almost insurmountable obstacles in their
efforts to win artistic recognition in their own country and abroad," says Dr.
Leonard Casper of the Boston College English faculty. "However, their writing is
exciting and powerful."
Dr. Casper hopes to-sec more Filipino literature published in the United
States, because he sees it as a part of the whole complex of modern Western literature. "The attitudes it expresses are rural, like the attitudes of our traditional
South, and just as the Southern
intellectual has been forced by the
very turmoil of his region to rethink and experience anew many
concepts now in transition, so has
the Philippine intellectual found
his vitality in the very troubles
which define his personal, national, and international existence,"
he explains.

young writer manages to get a
book published, he may sell only
a thousand copies and those, only
because he goes out and sells
them himself."
"I hope that Philippine writers
will someday have their work
circulated in this country," he
says. "That would be a real
breakthrough for the young writers with talent in that country."

...

"Philippine literature concerns
itself primarily with one problem," he says,"and that is iden(Continued from Page One)
tification. They are writing without a great degree of self-con- the Indian, was sent by the Emsciousness and without any real peror Constantine to convert secattempt to be in any sort of tra- tions of India and Persia. When
dition." He adds, "They write so he arrived at Malabar, he rehonestly that It comes out excit- portedly found a group of Chrisingly."
tians dating back to the first
Dr. Casper says,"I am trying century who had developed their
to find ways to bring this litera- own native liturgy. Through his
ture to American readers so that influence and the colonization of
our literature can be enlarged by this section of India by people
these experiences recorded in our from the Middle East, the rite
common tongue."
was gradually transformed and
part of the liturgy of the
became
for
writer
It is difficult
a
to
get any sort of recognition in the twelve apostles.
Philippines before he is thirty
It had remained much the same
years old, he says. Fiction pub- as it had been in the fourth centlication is limited since most pub- ury until the period of Portuguese
lishers prefer to place their faith settlement during the fifteenth
in material they are sure will and sixteenth centuries. The litsell. "Many of them publish text- urgy was then latinized by the
books and comic books," he says. new colonists, and certain parts
"And they occasionally do some of the ancient Mass were changfiction when they can fit it into ed or discontinued. However, on
their schedule."
July 3, 1962, the Pontifical Com"Most writers devote a great mission restored those sections
deal of their time to textbook of the historic Syrian rite which
writing," he points out," because had been dropped and allowed
they can't afford to write creat- the Mass to be said in either the
ively unless they are writing Syliac or Malayalam language.
texts." Everything seems to be
The restoration of the Syroagainst the writer in the Philip- Malabar rite to its ancient form
pines, he adds. "Even when the represents another effort on the

Indian Mass

D.S. Announces
Plans for Year

Captains of Russian fishing vessels coming into the Port of Boston during future emergencies
will receive a list of printed instructions which were prepared
for the Coast Guard by the Boston College Slavlic Department.
The translations from English
to Russian were made by Arshalouis Simeondan, an instructor in
the Modern Language Department, assisted by Dr. Lawrence
G. Jones of (he department, who
received the request from the
Coasll Guard.
The Coast Guard was also seek-

ing a Russian-speaking American
to accompany authorities when
they boarded a vessel. Dr. Jones
offered the services of one of the
The Boston College Dramatic Russian program, but there has
Society has announced plans for been no decision on that aspect
a series of trilogies and one ma- of the program as yet.
jor production for the coming

similar theme
of Greek,
Shakespearean, and modern origin. The trilogy compares the
treatment of the theme in the
three eras. Closed groups will
first witness the workshops. Later,
the trilogies will be open to the
public.
Antigone, Macbeth, and Eugene
O'Neil's In the Zone are possible
objects of production.
A major production, probably
Shakesperean, is scheduled for the
spring semester.
a

?

part of the Church to return to
the more uncomplicated liturgy
of the past. The Mass is actually
celebrated by the priest just as

in the Western rites, but the
server and community also play
a very important role. This emphasis on the participation of the
laity in the liturgy which is a
relatively recent innovation in
the West, has always been a vital
part of ancient Eastern practice.
The Boston College Reserve Officers Training Corps has
It seems the Church must look
to the past as a basis for her announced the appointment of Lieutenant Colonel George D.
future action in the field of lit- Hartnett, CBA '64, as Brigade Commander.

?Photo by Ted Lawson

urgical reform.
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No dripping, no spilling! Covers completely!
Old Spice Pro-Electric protects sensitive
skin areas from razor pull, burn. Sets up
your beard for the cleanest, closest,

most comfortable shave ever! 1.00

HELP WANTED

_______

Young Lady to take orders
on Campus for

Yarns.

Can LO 6-8973
??????

1652 BEACON STREET
At Washington Square
Brookline LOngwood 6-8973

Instructions

Copy for the November
University Calendar due in
the office of the Secretary of
the University Fulton 304,
Thursday, October 17.

Each trilogy will be a workshop production of comparative
scenes taken from three plays on
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BEACON
YARN SHOP

the crew members are to be
allowed ashore. Crew members
also aTe not allowed to visit other ships in the port.
"You are not to engage in fishling, refueling or provisioning during your stay in .the territorial waters of the United States," they
are told.
of

year.

HEW! PRo.£ te
FIIST! BEFORE

The new officers of the Cadet Major Thomas R. Lipean, Club
Officers Club are (left to right) 2nd Lieut.
Cadet Major Daniel A. Camia,
?Photo by Ted Lawson
Vice-President; Cadet First
Lieut. Richard J. DiZinno, FiRuth Holmstock
nance Officer; Cadet Major
Hand Knit
John Y. Ferrt Jr., Pres.; Cadet
Originals
Ist Lieut. Frederick C. Rimmels
Jr., Club Ist Lieut.; Cadet

Russian captains are told that
they are not to communicate with
other vessels -'in the port. None

.
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BC Offers Two Army Units
Besides Standard ROTC
Besides the Army ROTC unit
on campus there are three other
Army officer programs open to
college graduates. However, for
the B.C. student to be considered
tor two of the offerings he must
present evidence to the campus
professor cd: Military Science that
he was unable to participate in
B.C.'S AROTC. All such cases are
forwarded to the department of
the Army for approval prior to
the individual's appearance before an OCS examining board.
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Artillery school for 23 weeks of
training. If the applicant is successful at school he is given a
oommission. However, the unsuccessful OCS applicant must
complete his military obligation

as an inlisted man.

Be Active Now, T.H. White
Urges Students at Lecture

"You students are extremely lucky in having the chance to do things," said
T.H. White, speaking in the Bapst Auditorium on last Thursday. "While you are
young you have the chance to learn many things," he continued, "not only things
from books, but also things that you can do."
Mr. White gave examples from
his own life. "I have learned
to survive," he said. "If ever
a bomib was dropped, I am confident that I would arise from
the rubble with my beard singed
and my clothes .missing; but I
would arise on a white horse. I
know how Ito ride. I would head
toward the sea where .1 would
find a boat. I know how ito Bail.
And finally I would go out and
catch a fish and eat it. I know
hew to fish. I would survive."

A program for the appointment
of qualified applicants as Reserve commissioned officers in
the grade of First Lieutenant in
the Judge Advocate General's
Corps with concurrent call to active duty is the third Army ofThese two programs are the
fering. An individual who submits
courses in infantry and Artillery.
an application under this program
Application may be made 135 indicates on his application for
days prior to graduation. The ap- Active Duty the length of time for
plicant enlists in the Regular which he wishes to apply.
Army for two years, and for the
Informaltion concernling these
express purpose of going into OCS. programs is
available from MaAfter completion of boot camp, jor Peck of the Boston College
the applicant is sent to Infantry ROTC Unit in Roberts Center.

He stressed the value of learning simple things that one can
do actively. "I can flip a coin
six ways and always win and I
can hynotize pussycats," he said.
"These are simple and even useless things. But I received great
pleasure in accomplishing them."
Mr. White also discussed Jhe
value of (these accomplishments
for a writer. "Most writers are
active people," he said. "Look
alt Hemingway, Twain, and Melville. All of these men led ex-

tremely

active

lives and they

are among the best that America
has to offer."
Mr. White ended the leclture
T. H. White delivers Lecture in Humanities Series in Bapst by 'taking questions from the au(Photo by Ted Lawson) dience. When asked his opinion
Auditorium, Thursday, October 3.
of "Camelot", the Broadway musical based on his novel, "The
Once and Future King", he replied that it was a charming,
beautiful musical, and that he
was extremely pleased with it.
After the lecture a reception
The Professional Business Fraternity, Alpha Kappa was held for Mr. White in the

Alpha Kappa Psi Meeting
Discusses Fraternity Life

New officers of Alpha Kappa Psi

are (I. to r.) Jim Skeffing-

ton, Jim Buckley, Joseph Cronin and G. Craig.

Would you like to triple to octuple your reading
speed (3-8x) and improve comprehension, too?
Hundreds of students in the Boston-Cambridge
Area have learned to read at rates from 1000 to
7500 words per minute and have improved study
techniques simultaneously.

Psi held its eighth annual rush night at the Hotel Bea- faculty lounge of Gushing. He
consfield in Brookline on October 3. The more than conversed with students from the
and
seventy-five rushes met informally with the brothers various campus publications,
his views on vivisecbefore the proceedings began and discussed general expounded
tion, archaeology,, architecture,
topics concerning fraternity life.
and American literature.
President Jim Skeffington
opened the meeting, and wel-

comed the candidates. Other
speakers included vice-president,
Jim Buckley, treasurer, G. Craig
Sullivan and secretary, Joseph
Cronin, each of whom discussed
different aspects of fraternity life.

James Farmer of
CORE to Speak
Mr. James Farmer, who has

Classes are currently being taught at prep
schools, public schools and colleges throughout
the country (and on Capitol Hill).

Guest speaker was Jack Joyce, been involved in the fight for
Assistant Director of Placement racial equality since his underat Boston College.
graduate years at Wiley College,
Will have the stage this Sunday,
October 13, at 7:45 p.m., ait the

Brochures and reprints of reading conferences
discussing this new

Ford Hall Forum in Jordan Hall.
Once a radio and television

VISUAL-VERTICAL READING

TECHNIQUE
Students on this campus will be offered the course
at special student rates (as low as half price).

Demonstration and discussion to be held at 7 p.m.,
Monday evening, October 14 at the Philomatheia
Club on Campus.

EVELYN WOOD

READING DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE
330 Steward St.,

Boston

Phone
HU 2-6280

Procrastination Is The Enemy

of Progress

October 25

JACKSON
O MAHALIA
$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20
November 2

D 808 DYLAN

$4.00, 3.25, 2-60, 2.20

November 8

0 CUNCY BROS. & TOMMY MAXEM
$4.50,
2.80,
3.50,
2.20
November 22

D THEODORE BIKEL
$4.50, 3.50, 2.80,

a

December 7

2.20

SABICAS

$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2 120
January 18

D JACKIE WAJHIN6TOK
(i»

association with tbi NAACP)
$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20
February 21

MAKEBA
H MIRIAM
$4.50,

3.50, 2.80, 2.20
March 20

D CHAD MITCHELL TRIO

$4.50, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20
April

18

D NEW YORK PRO MUSICA

Sbakspere qvadricentennial program
2.80, 2.20
3,25.
April 4
& SCRUGGS
\u25a1 FLATT
with GRANDPA JONES
3.25, 2.80, 2,20
,April.$4.00.
(dare to be announced)
$4.00.

D JOAN BAEZ

$4.50, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20

commentator for the United Auto
Workers in Detroit, he was the
Ecuthern organizer for the Upholsterers'
International Union
frcm 1946 to 1948. Active participation in the Christian Youth
Movement, the National Council
cf Methodist Youth, and the
Christian Youth Council of North
America, in his college days, led
tc his developing in 1942, at the
age &f twenty-two, the Congress
of Racial Equality (CORE), an
ciganlzation that promotes nonviolent direct action methods for
good race relations.

Mr. White feels very strongly
about animals and said he would
rather kill a human being Ithan
a dog because "a dog puts his
deepest trust in you; whereas
you can very rarely find a human
being to truislt you."
He also praised those students
who participate in ban-the-bomb
demanslCrations, saying, "At least
it shows that you are active,
even if you don't accomplish
your immediate goals."

Cross...
(Continued from Page One)

Keefe, David M. Kelly, Thomas
Kozlowski, Philip A. Leonard,
Joseph P. Lukis, Michael T. Mahler, Randolph J. Martin, Bernard
F. McGovern, Jr., William R.
Monahan, John J. Moynihan,

David T. Murphy, Richard F.
O'Brien, Joseph W. Pactorek,
Nicholas S. Perna, Gerald S.
Pierce, . Raymond G. PouMot,
George J. Saulnifer, Jr., Edward
S. Sawicki, Robert Y. Scavullo,
Peter Shaughnessy, Thomas P.
Shaughnessy, Edward T. Shawl,
James J. Splilllane, Paitrick T.
Stokes, Philip R. Tracy, Joseph
F. Turnbull, Anthony F. Walsh,
John Y. Walsh, Richard P. Ward.

Stevens...

A nation-wide lecturer and author, Mr. Farmer was picked in
(Continued from Page One)
1958 as one of a five-man delegation of the International Con- folk singing group with a humorfederation of Free Trade Unions ous strain.
The Sheraton Motor Inn is a
to tour fifteen African countries.
seven minute ride on the South-

-

HELP WANTED
Faculty member desires student
to work as mother's helper,
on Reservoir Road.
ROOM, BOARD AND SALARY

Call LO 6-5818

east Expressway from downtown
Boston. Exit 20 leads into Neponset Circle, and there is ample
free parking at the Inn.
Tickets are on sale today in
McElroy Commons, and may be
purchased tomorrow evening at
the door. Price: four dollars per
couple.
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DORM REFORM
In the final issue of last year's rnindstratLon.
Second, the school should make
Heights (May 17, 1963), we published an article entitlde "The every eifforlt to provide separate
Women's Residence Situation at and adequate health facilities for
Boston College." Accompanying women resident students. The
iWs Story was an idtorial offer- present health set-up is entirely
ing several suggestions for re- inadequate, and imediate attenform in the girls' dorms. Un- tion is required.
fantunately, 'because this article
Third, sine the majority of the
was published at the end of the girls must ealt their noon meals
year no action was taken on the here on campus, there appears to
prposed improvements. There- be no reason why they should not
fore, we would like to repeat be allowed to purchase meal
some of our suggestions, hoping tickets for the residents' dining
ithalt the admindsitjraltiion will con- room in McElroysider acting on them at the beFinally, we suggest "that the
ginning of the new school year.
conditions existing in the womFirst, we feel that the Women's en's residence necessitate an imCouncil should be
mediate inquiry by those adminstrengthened to a position in
for
which it can bring any and all istrative officialls responsible
abuses to the attention of the ad- the faciffilties.

Infection

...

Dear Sir:
In regards to last week's story
Ed Arise, it is not true that the
School of Education is a playground. But it is true that the
girls at Boston College are manhunting, makeup laden, largedorbed, snobby, sexless uglies.
In my quest to know the reason
for this myth I have found out
through interviews with students
and recent graduates of Boston
College that through the years

this rumor has been perpetuated
by the typical intellectual misfits
at A&S. These homely individuals,
toeing snubbed by the dogs from
Education, seem to satisfy their
ego toy degrading the School of
Education Whenever they have the
chance. Now all of A&S lis taking
the tolame for this rift on campus and it is about time they do
something about It.
Men of A&S, if there are any,
help stamp out this infection that
threatens to destroy the unity and
the friendly atmosphere at Boston College. Join with the men

INITIATIVE

of CBA and Education and do
something for a change.
Help these small-minded indiFar too many university organ- brary has opened the stacks to viduals from A&S, they need it.
Jlarnes W. Morgan, CBA '66
izations are content to plod along all Students, instituted a four
period,
and
made
years
borrowing
for
in the same old pattern, week
never considering making changes the reading room available for Mark Up
to improve their services. There- week-end studying. This semester, 'Dear Sir:
fore, when an organization initi- the Bapst Library has tried a new
In the Heights these past few
weeks, there has been a great
ates changes and (improvements arrangement.
of the campus
on its own in an effort to serve These changes have been made deal of criticism
bookstore. Having conducted a
the students better, it deserves with the idea in m&nd that one survey among store owners who
our unqualified praise. Such ex- 'main function of the library is carry paper backs, I have found
periments and changes have been to assist the students in the most that the mark-up profit is ithdirty
made by the Boston College li- efedent manner. Other university to forty percent. That the prices
are set by the publishers lis true,
brary.
organizations could well take a but these prices are set for books
to be sold on a retail market by
In the past few years, the li- cue here.
a "'business'' concern. Are the upkeep and the expenses of the
bookstore so great that it must be
a burden to the permy-poor student? Why not a more reasonable
assessment of cost and profit
prices. I am sure that the bookstore is capable of reducing costs
of books while still meeting exWith the eyes of the world upon i izatnon of authority which Pope penses.
it the Second Vatican Council has John considered so important. The
The tuition has 'been raised to
reconvened, and under a fitting latest step in this direction was $1200. Is this extra $200 a conthe Johan- the recent speech of Pope Paul tribution to Mr. McLernon in orand popular name
to advertise our football
nine Council. Johannine because \u25a0 calling for inlternationalizaltion der
games on the MTA? College or
it was the vision of John which and broadening of the Curia.
professional?
Where do you
saw a need for it and which
draw
the
line?
has
been
repeatedly
It
said
"
M.J. Connolly Jr., A&S '65
showed the Fathers and the that Vatican II was not sumworld that St was going to be a moned to define new dogmas. But
truly "ecumenical" council, one this does not mean that the de- Beneficial
intended to "smooth the way" to cisions now being elaborated are Dear Sir:
Christian unity.
1 would just like to give my
not grounded in Theology," says
belated
"thanks" to the Orienta
"Aggiornamento," or updating, America in an editorial. Many tion Committee for the tine prowas another object, closely re- think the central notions of this gram which they presented us,
lated to Ecumenism, tout more council are contained in the the Freshtaan Class, during the
concerned with the life of One Schema, Dc Ecclesia (on the first week of school.
praticing Church, the People of Church) now under consideration. Though not able to speak for
the A&S program (perhaps it realGod, their public worship (LitThis Schema contains such con- ly was as "boring" as the two
urgy), and their place as Chris- cepts as the Mystical Body, the students from that school claimtians in the world.
relation of Catholics to other ed in their letters), I can say
of Ed.'s was both
A pastoral attitude, the mother Christians and Non Christians, of that the School informative.
Posenjoyable and
the
of
bishops
people,
bishops
to
concept which gave, birth to both
sibly because this program origEcumenism and Aggtornamento to the Pope, of the Church to the inated in the School of Education.
was the most oustanding charac- world and of the Mother of God Our orientation ran a bit more
smoothly than did that'of the othteristic of John's Pontificate, and to all Christians.
er schools.
the most fitting adjective -to be Pope John, also, had a dream.
We, too, were presented with
applied to the council.
It was a dream which he saw de- many speeches, tout since most
Improving and moderninzing veloping when he called the attended these lectures openmindedly (and not With a pseudothe life of toe church is Obviously Council and which he communiSophisticalted "let's 'be bored" atthe primary and imediate goal of cated to the bishops at the first titude) we found them quite benethe council. Definitions and doc- session and which is now stirring ficial
especially when viewed
in retrospect.
trine will come later. At the first
the minds and imaginations of
Monica Joyce, Ed. '67
session the draft an the lilturgy
many thinking Christians,
a
was passed. This gave to bishops'
Extreme ! ! !
conferences of each territory the dream of the modern Christian
authority to decide how much of and the modern Church in the Dear Sir:
the Mass will be in the vernacu- world. This council and its JoIt seems that the "Heights" is
'branching out linto the field of mular. The Holy See will merely con- hanmne Spirit will slant the sic with
the addition of record
firm the decisions of the confer- Church on the way to making that' reviews. Yet in its choice of records, the "Weights" lis remiss in
ences. Thus began the decentral- dream a reality.
its responsibflSties. The records

...

AGGIORNAMENTO
?

?

...

?

i

ReadrsOuComment

A&S misfits.
reviewed in the past two weeks,
"Bob Dylan" and "Dian and the
Greentoriar Boys" profess philosophies akin to those of the extreme
leftists and Communist sympathizers. I am not saying that all folk
singing as subversive, tout I do
say songs such as Dylan's protests and Dian's "Risque" numbers are averse to the principles
upon which this country was
founded. 1 would hope that in the
future the "Heights" would stick
to the music of Mozart and Bach
for its reviews.
Daniel Lang, A&S '66

Co-Ed

...

Dear SSr:

As we all know, in 1952, an-

other page was turned in the history of Boston College. Women
were admittedto the campus and
became part df it. 8.C., traditionally a man's college, was now
00-ed. To many this was a sign
of expansion; to others a sign of
deterioration. But for the moist
part this was the solution to the
problem confronting the needs of

the people. This was the establiishment of a good school of education in one of the better Universities in the United States. It
was also another source of obtaining good Christian teachers
for the general public.
Those who believe that B.C.'s
toCing co-educational lisa sign of
expansion are right. Boston Col-

lege is continually expanding. In

the very near future B.C. will
break ground for Sts new Law
School. Expansion is a good sign
and a factor in proving the advancement of a well-founded University.

Those who believe co-education
and deterioration can be linked
as a weakness to a university are
those who are under the false impression that young men and women are incapable of keeping
their minds on their work, therefore distractions must be eliminated. This is true of children and
a iew adults.
A university is not tor a child
nor tor a few childish adults. A
university, such as Boston College, is for young men and women who are expected to be
young men and women. If they
can work together as they have
proved they can through the
many different walks of life, they
can learn together. When men
and women can learn together,
another goal Will be attained, Ifor
they shall 'be able to live together
more peaceably. When a university can help neighbors live with
neighbors, it shows no weakness.
Co-education 6s no sign of deterioration. It hardly seems possible,
in our day, that the obvious needs
a defense.
Tony Massimino '54
(Ed. Note: We felt, in light of
the recent squabbles between the
School of Ed. et al., that this reprint is apropos.)
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Book Review

BUTTERFLIES AND BODIES

by Tom Paine

The complaints of the civil
rights groups are justified? but
so are many of the gripes of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union, the Society for the Supis afraid to allow his victim free- pression of Vice, and the Comdom because he is afraid that munist Party. I don't question
she will fly away. Her death the problem; I question the tenseems to have been hidden in tative solutions. There is no dowhis mind all along. The probing ager in the W.C.T.U., determined
into the perverted mind of; degg to wreak her revenge on manis handled very proficiently. It kind, who doesn't claim to know
is extremely readable because it the solution to alcoholism; there
is accomplished through the is no Jansenist in the Society for
means of entries and conversa- the Suppression of Vice who does
tion.
not know many ingenious methFowles, who is a London school ods of preventing the younger
teacher, has written a superb generation from acquiring any
first novel. The problem of evil and all of the sins that Homo
which he presents is horrifying Sapiens has enjoyed since the
because the character, Clegg, days of Pithecanthropus erectus;
does not recognize his actions as there's no Marxist in Moscow
evil. He is able to rationalize his who doesn't claim to know how
cruelty. He says,"I thought I to save the world; and, at preswas acting for the best and with- ent, there is no sophomoric colin my rights." Even more horri- legian civil rights agitator who
fying is the end when Miranda doesn't claim a vision of the
is dead and Clegg is calmly methods, means, techniques and
mulling over the choice of an- devices necessary to bring about
other specimen.
a public, if not private, Utopia.
Part of the problem lies in

by Mike Greene
Who is the collector? He is a
member of the new upper - lower
class of modern England. His
name is Frederick Clegg. His
occupation?post office clerk. And
his hobby is collecting butterflies.

When this mousey young Britisher turns from collecting but-

terflies and searches for other

specimens his attention is captured by a warm and perceptive
young art student, Miranda
Grey. He watches her or rather
her "pale, silky hair" from the
window of his office. Perhaps he
would have gone on watching
her for years, living in his
dreams of "having her," but he
has the good fortune of winning
a large sum in the football pool.
With this money he sets himself to the task of collecting

holds her captive in a lonely cottage with a hidden room in the
cellar. As far as plot goes, her
attempts to escape fail and she
dies. But in the two months that
she is held prisoner the author
probes into the warped thinking
of the collector. His main character is certainly a pervert but
he does not want any sort of
sexual relationship with Miranda. Rather, he wishes to have
her in a strange and oddly terrifying way, as a possession.

The gangling, awkward captivator provides his prisoner with
whatever she wants. Miranda
says, "He's bought me a record
player and records and all the
things on the huge shopping-list
I gave him. He wants to buy
things for me. I could ask for
anything, except my freedom."
Miranda.
He cunningly kidnaps her and And that is it. The collector

humane then missile bases are
a significant step in the right
direction.
But let us return to the original problem. Too many fine
thinkers and a host of idealists
who may yet become useful citizens are following this leaderless,
blueprintless civil rights movement and in so doing are prostituting their mentaL powers and
providing a future springboard
for demagogues. They are perverting their basic principles for
the sake of minor, triumphs. In
short, they are beginning to believe the bilge they pour on the
populace.

No competent civil rights leader has yet said that the main
objective of the present agitation
is to pressure Congress into passing a civil rights bill to which
the fact that there are many fine the majority of the boobus Amerthinkers in this latter day Grand icanus are unalterably opposed.
Army of the Republic, yet none
of them have proposed a compre- Perhaps they believe that they
hensive solution to the race prob- have the support of the populace.
lem and many of them doubt if This is absurd; what they have
one can be found.
Mixed in with this regiment is is the passive opposition of the
a platoon of grafters and self- majority of Americans who, luckseekers. Since no adequate solu- ily, are too apathetic to wrest
tion has been proposed, any demCampion Children's Class, this little lockers completely flitted dividual tasks. Training their agogue who advocates anything themselves from the Hopalong
country's only university spon- out with a personalized box of senses toy building blocks, button- within or without the pale of rea- Cassidy reruns on their televisored school using the principles tissue paper. They immediately ing buttons, sorting stones by son has a chance to become a sions to take an active part in
Of Moritessori, is conducting a enter Itheir specially prepared shape and color. This is a struc- general. And in the latter day
ture type of learning where the G.A.R. it has become impossible bigotry and hate campaigns.
unique experiment. Its prime fo- environment and begin to work.
We
watched
of
George,
one
the
child is led to Itasks which ulti- to separate the goose-steppers If the civil rightists would reccus 5s research
Ito gain more
knowledge of the young child, par- students. George was using a mately lead to spelling, writing, from the patriots.
ognize this they could implement
a set of mathematics.
The only comparable situation
ticularly of his cognitive abili- Montessori device
There is a set time for play. in history was the abolition move a working program. They could
ties. The Itheory is that children wooden cylinders of varying
heights
mixing,
which,
alter
he This differs from nursery school ment, which achieved the 13th unite factions and force an unaire not mentally fitted to learn
directly, but can absorb knowl- proceeded to place in their con- where nearly all the time as SO and 14th amendments. This was popular bill through Congress
a great victory, until the Northedge through spontaneous exer- tainers according to height. Sister spent. Sister Josephina once had
assured us this was very hard. 'toys Ithere but the children didn't ern industrialists sold out the which would provide a working
cise of itheir own faculties.
Negro and forced Jim Crow and base for years to come.
(This is a further aspect of the want them.
Sr. Josephina, director of the theory that a child toe allowed In the latter part of the session, corporate enterprise into the Some sort of bill will eventually
school, appointed to the B.C. ifac- to take the utmost advantage of teachers take small groups to in- South. The abolitionists had lost be passed?there are too many
uJtly in 1958 and now full profes- his yearning to master chaos.)
struct them in specialized fields sight of the scope of any "rights" competent men in the civil rights
movement and had devoted their movement for this step to be
sor in the School of Education George, finishing his task with e.g. science and French.
and Graduate School, took us on ease, Sister ibeaimed and praised Sr. Josephina summed up her attention to one facet of the prob- defeated. But once a bill is passed
a tour of the classrooms. The him. This success will encourage school: "Here is liberty of choice; lem. Thus they were easily de- the real fight will commence. If
school started last year with a his learning.
freedom of movement. There is feated toy a combination of Ku the civil rights leaders at that
He
forty
put
away
class of
and now has
the materials
and noise, but it's healthy. It is a Kluxery and organized beauroc- time are composed of shortsighted idealists and self-interestdoubled its enrollment with the selected andbher task. He will beehive of activity. There are racy.
addition of an afternoon session. move at his own pace, step by dramatics, music, acting and Now some dimwit will say that ed charlatans then the movement
The children - 3, 4, and 5 years step, gaining confidence through creative play. Here are brought such a phenomenon cannot occur will be set back fifty years, reout all facets of the child's in- in this enlightened age. Why not? gardless cf the civil rights bill.
old - have their own entrance competence.
Rousseau felt that war would But this is in the near future,
All were engaged in their in- tellectual ability.
Ithrough the gymnasium to their
cease after the publication of the at very best. Right now, if" you
"Social Contract"; instead, total are interested in civil rights, the
warfare developed. Yet so gul- time is right to make some noise,
lible is the human quadruped that to beat your big bass drum, to
he still believed this hocus pocus parade your elephants and to convince the Congress that equality
during the First World War
the "War to end War." The cry is the wish of the American peotoday is that the next war will ple. But take a tip from P. T.
be the end of civilization as we Barnum and don't mistake the
clamor of the parade for the
know it.
The absurdity that the evils of purpose of the circus. Once the
a comprehensive
the past cannot repeat themselves bill is
is based on the erroneous assump- program for the bettermentof the
lan
out
and
in
losing
FOUR STRONG WINDS?
themselves
their is shown at its best
"Ella tion that men have grown more Negro will be long overdue. There
and Sylvia Vanguard VRS-9133/ style in phony "ethnic" affecta- Speed," an old Texas Negro bal- rational and humane through the must be someone living between
tions that many lesser perform- lad, sung to a fantastic guitar years.
VSD-2149.
This is utter nonsense; is Caribou and Tierra del Fuego
background, perhaps the best cut
ers give in to.
and humane to drop who will be able to unite the civil
it
rational
on the disc.
Among the new generation of
atomic bombs on a nation that rights groups toward a broad obThe accompaniment really
There are two "original" songs is trying to negotiate a surren- jective. If no one can unite them,
folksingers there is an elite group makes it rather than just strumlooked to by many for standards ming occasional chords, lan (gui- on the album. "Four Strong der; is it humane to herd Jews then bigotry may make a forceful
of style and material. Joan Baez, tar) and Sylvia (guitar and auto- Winds," a song written by lan into crematoriums or for the comeback, and a whole generation
will be buried in the
Odetta, the Weavers, and others harp), backed up by Eric Weiss- about the migrant seasonal wor- U. S. government to intern Amer- of idealists
of the Congressional Recwho record on the Vanguard la- berg (bass) and John Herald kers in Canada, is sung by the ican citizens in concentration pages
bel are foremost among this (second guitar), provide brilliant pair with a sense of personal in- camps; is it rational to stone ord.
group of pacesetters. That a per- aceomrjaniment, raiiging from a volvement and devotion which is people's houses, to intimidate
former should make it with such simple, refreshingly different lacking in versions done by their children, and to bomb their
a group is one of the best indi- chord treatment of a British pri- groups of young men with match- churches? Tell me, for what hu?While manual dexterity is
son song ("Royal Canal") to a ing sportshirts. "Tomorrow Is a mane reason do we maintain miscations of superior talent.
much to be admired, its adcomplicated interplay of guitar Long Time," a Bob Dylan tune, sile bases? The experiment with
Two such performers are lan and autoharp ("Katy Dear").
is sung very much in the Dylan a nuclear deterrent is less huvancement
in the form of batTyson and Sylvia Fricker, a
style, unlike the results achieved mane than vivisection which, at ter-stabbing is questionable.
lan's voice, while not of opera- by other groups using the folk least, does not use people. I'm
young Canadian duo who have
?Do folk concerts really qualrecently released their second al- tic range, is much better than poet's material.
not against missile bases, but I'm
bum, Four Strong Wins, on Van- those of many commercial singnot deluded enough or possessed ify as fine arts?
guard. From French Canadian ers who prefer the relative anonAn unusual adaptation is Syl- of enough moral hypocrisy to
?Do faculty members with
songs ("V'La L'bon ymity of the group. He provides via's treatment of the Anglo - claim that I like them for a hurowing
beards violate the dress reguVent") to Negro Gospel music the perfect complement to Syl- American ballad "Every Night mane reason. I like them in the
lations?
("Jesus Met the Woman at the via's high, thin, but powerful When the Sun Goes Down," sung same way that I like a gun; beWell") to Southern mountain voice. Without shouting they man- in the Negro blues style.
cause the gun provides me with ?Are there any pseudo-folk
songs ("Lady of Carlisle"), the age to drive home a song even In summary, the album is a a ready means of protection and groups mat haven't appeared
pair show an ability to draw on without accompaniment ("The worthwhile addition to any seri- revenge. II obeying the law of on campus yet?
varied sources of material with- Greenwood Sidie"). Sylvia's voice ous folk devotee's collection.
the jungle is being rational and

GEORGE CAN READ

by John Re

?

?

-

Record Review

...

FOUR STRONG WINDS

by Anthony Vaughn

?

TOWER TO TOWN
by Marilyn Murphy
Capri: Lilies of the Field, winner of three awards in the Berlin Film Festival, has arrived in
Boston. Sidney Poitier stars in
this story that was adapted from
the novel The Lett Hand of God.
This adventure of an ex-G.I. and
a company of nuns should be
good entertainment.

?

a successful book.
? Gary: In keeping with recent
Cosa Nostra headlines, Johnny
Cool begins its run at this theatre. Producer Peter Lawford presents "his friends" in this story
of big-time gangbusters.

v

Shubert:
Langston Hughes' FOLK SCENE?
song play,
"Black Nativity," ? Cafe Yana:. Tonight's perforopens October 14 for two weeks. mance wDI be given by the Rev.

?

CONCERTS?

?

Donnelly: Nat King Cole has
a one night stand on Friday, October 11, at 8:00 p.m. Tickets
are $2.75, $3.50 and $4.50.
THEATRE?

? M.1.T.,

Kresge Auditorium:
"Brecht on Brecht" with the
company support of Lotte Lenya
is being presented on Sunday,

plied Arts; At 10 a.m. on Saturday, October 13, a panel on
"The Emerging Theatre" will be
presented at the New England
Theatre Conference. Dr. Harold
connected with theatre arts at 8.U., will
be moderator. A demonstration
of the techniques of improvisaEhrensperger, formerly

Gary Davis. Beginning October
6, a Sunday afternoon Folk Fest
will be held from 3 to 6 p.m.

? Club

47: This popular spot has
moved to a new location?tiie
corner of Church and Palmer
Streets near the rear entrance
of the Coop. Saturday night Eric
Yon Schmidt is here and Sunday
Mitch Greenhill will organize a

hootenanny.

? Journey's End
Hotel Touraine: Leon Bibb, well-known
folksinger, will be the main attional theatre will be included in traction on Saturday and Sunday
nights. There will be two shows
the afternoon.
at 9:15 and 11:15 p.m. and the
? B.U. Hayden Hall: Enrique entertainment charge is $1.50.
Llaca, a Cuban Freedom Fighter
at the Bay of Pigs Invasion, will SPECIAL EVENT?
discuss C-.ils homeland and the is- ? Moscow Circus: Presented unsue of Communism on Monday, der the Cultural Exchange ProOctober 14 at 8 p.m. Admission gram, this spectacle will run
from Oatober 10 to October 20.
is 75 cents.
?

Sub-Turri Review

CENTENNIAL COLOR
by George Taylor
By Neil Hurley
problems facing the
volume is
to sufficiently praise their subject
matter yet avoid indulging in excessive oratory. In its Centennial
volume the Sub Turri has avoided this pitfall and produced a
book which truly depicts the
spirit of Boston College.
The text is not a mere collection of facts and dates but an
absorbing story of the growth of
Boston College from its early days
in the Boston of religious bigotry
to the present day. In its inimitable style it describes the era
when Holy Cross was refused a
state charter by an "aroused and
well informed legislature."
The volume is divided into five
sections, the last dealing with the
events commemorating the Centennial. To add a little vintage
to its history, the editors have
included photostatic clippings of
original sources such as newsof

papers, letters, programs and a
copy of the charter.
The color photos which brighten
the volume bring out the beauty
of many rare items on campus
which are too often passed over
by students, such as the Ford
Tower, the windows of Bapst Library and the mural of St. Ignatius in the rotunda of Gasson
Hall. The photos of President Kennedy and Cardinal Bea are likewise excellent, but the best of
the color photos is the one depicting the sun setting behind Lyons
Hall photographed from the Res-

ervoir.

The black-and-white photos are
likewise striking, ranging from
those of the early students to one
of Cardinal Cushing driving a

steamroller.
The volume contains two hundred thirty-six pages with a minimum of advertising. It is a
credit to the staff of the Sub
Turri who labored during the

Lemon-Aide
by Jay Bryant
The U. S. is the only country sures the outcome
we cannot
in the world that can support both win.
factions in international conflict The Egyptian government is
and consistently lose. Credit for simultaneously engaged in subthe diplomatic genius belongs to version aimed at dominating the
the dispensers of our foreign aid, 90 million inhabitants of the Arab
who in distributing U. S. dollars world. We are keeping the Arab
throughout the world often defeat world healthy while we wait for
the takeover.
or hinder their own purposes.
India, currently experiencing The situation in Southeast Asia
an acute military inferiority com- is being handled with equal skill.
plex, receives enormous aid, os- Sukarno, president of Indonesia,
tensibly to immunize herself opposes the West and the proagainst the aggressive tendencies Western states in the Far East
of Red China. But India is pres- while vociferously affiliating himently involved in a border dispute self with the Chinese Communwith Pakistan and positions her ists. He is currently attempting
military force on the contested to collapse the infant Malaysian
border. Pakistan must increase Federation, a union which was
her border force to remain equal. formed to resist communism.
Pakistan, also a recipient of U. S. Communist China and Indonesia
foreign aid, continually asks for represent the antithesis to U. S.
and receives more money in or- objectives and are an enormous
threat to our interests; yet the
der that she may protect herself U. S. has spent $787,300,000 to
from the Indian Army which the insure Sukarno's retention of powU. S. is building.
er.
The situation in Yemen provides
This abominable foreign aid
an interesting example of Amer- program can be attributed to our
ican-Soviet collaboration. Ameri- failure to create any philosophy
can foreign aid keeps Nasser of foreign aid. We insist on viewfrom bankruptcy and enables him ing the "neutralist bloc" with unto purchase military weaponry deserved awe; catering to their
from the U.S.S.R. The Egyptians whims without demanding any reemploy these arms to establish turn for our investments. A realthe Yemeni puppet regime and to istic program is drastically needslaughter the unyielding tribes- ed. An investment of $4.2 billion
men. Consistent with the U. S. per year warrants a better protradition of confusion, we also aid gram than reliance upon a disthe nations which are supporting torted version of"the meek shall
the Yemeni tribesmen. This in- inherit the earth."
?

October 13 at 3 p.m. and 8. The ? Harvard Law School Forum:
play is representing an antholo- Quick-lipped Madame Nhu of
gy of excerpts from Brecht's South Viet Nam will give a lecdramatic works, poems, essays, ture here at 8 p.m. Another spotlight appearance for this lady.
letters and songs.

The cast, headed by Marion WilKenmore
Square:
liams, engages in gospel singing,
? Cinema:
is
dance
strong
William
and narrative.
going
Still
Golding's Lord of the Flies, a LECTURES?
successful movie patterned after ? B.U. School of Fine and Ap-

- One the
writers of a centennial
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year to produce

this work. Al-

though orders were taken last
spring, there are still copies left
which can be purchased at the
Sub Turri office.
THE PLACE TO GO

J
BOSTON'S

END

NEWEST CABARET

Featuring

LEON 8188

Wildey Acclaimed Folksinger

The Keynotes

Two Shows Nightly 9:1 5 & 11:15
Dinner Served from 7 P.M.

HOTEL TOURAINE
Boylston at Tremont, Boston
For Reservation call HA 6-3500
Closed Mondays

I 2000 WORDS A MINUTE I
WITH EXCELLENT COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

YOU CAN READ 200-250 PAGES AN HOUR using the ACCELERATED READING technique!' You'll learn to read smoothly DOWN the page comprehending at
speeds of 1,000 to 2,000 words a minute. And retention is excellent. Many people read
up to 4,000 words a minute. This is not a skimming method; you definitely read every
word.
You can effectively apply the ACCELERATED READING technique to textbooks
and factual material, as well as to general reading. Your accuracy and enjoyment will
be increased by this unique method of reading. No machines or gadgets whatsoever
are used in learning this skill.
A class in ACCELERATED READING will be held in BOSTON beginning OCT.
16. One 2/2 hour session each week for 10 weeks is all that's necessary for you to be
reading 1,000 to 2,000 words a minute with good comprehension by Christmas. It's
wonderful to be able to read a book in one sitting, and see it as a whole.
Be our guest at a 30-minute public demonstration of the ACCELERATED READING technique on TUESDAY, October 8 at 8:00 P.M. The demonstration will be held
at HOTEL KENMORE, 490 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. BRING A BOOK!

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF ACCELERATED READING INC.
?
507 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Phone OX 7-5895

CAN YOU AFFORD

NOT

TO BE INSURED?
A man or woman age 20 can get
$5,000 of Savings Bank Life
Insurance (5-year Renewable
Term) for only $2.25 a month.
And . . . annual dividends reduce
these costs even more. The savings
are what you get when you buy
Savings Bank Life Insurance.
Visit any Newton Savings Bank office or write to
Savings Bank Life Insurance Department
289 Washington St., Newton, Mass.

Serving the Newtons, Wellesley and Needham

NEWTON

SAVINGS BANK
ALL DEPOSITS INSURED IN FULL

CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE
9 BOYLSTON STREET
(near Star Market)

r NEWTON CORNER

\u25ba NEWTON CENTER
t NEWTON HIGHLANDS
r WELLESLEY SQUARE
\u25ba NEEDHAM SQUARE
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RectorB.CNA
s dvances
The Rector of Boston College,
Rev. Michael Walsh, S.J., took advantage of a reception held in his
honor Tuesday afternoon by the
Campus Council and the Student
Senate of the four undergraduate
colleges to comment on some of
the advances now being made by
B. C. physically and academi-

by
Thomas Hughes

cally.

On the subject of new buildings,
Father Walsh announced that the
Carney Faculty Center, now under construction on the upper
campus, should be ready for occupancy by September, 1964. It
will provide 200 offices for faculty
members, as well as a number of
classrooms and seminar rooms.
The next building to be built
will be the Science Center In the
area behind Devlin Hall and aside
dishing Hall. The architect's second draft is now in the working,
and it is hoped that ground can
be broken next spring. The departments of Physics and Biology
will be the occupants of this new
science facility, while Chemistry
and Geology will continue to use
Devlin.

|
|

i

On the subject of dormitories,
Father Walsh discussed the plans
for men's dorms on the site of
Rev. Michael Walsh, S.J., President of St. Joseph's Hall for 400 students
the action which
Boston College, speaks with Student Gov- and explained
Newton Planning Board is takernment officer, Carol Capone at the ing on the university's petition for
these dorms. He also expressed
Council Reception held Tuesday.

the hope that some decisive step
can be taken on the planned girls'

dormitories before this academic
ends.

year

Apart from physical developments, the rector discussed the
other area of improvement on
the campus: people. The faculty will continue to be enlarged
"and every effort will be made to,
strengthen the weaker departments of the university and to
attract more top professors, both
as faculty members and as visiting lecturers.
It

was noted that research
grants for B.C. have increased in
just a few years from $100,000 to
2.5 million dollars, and the rector
projected the figure for 1966 or
'67 as 8 or 9 million dollars.

Rev. John McCarthy, Dean of A&S,
speaks with A&S Senior Class President

Chuck

Sullivan, Heights reporter Tom
Hughes, and Sub Turri editor Ernie Zupanic.
Photo Credit: Ted Lawson

Students also have greatly benefited in the form of scholarship
aid during the past few years.
The present freshman class received $1,247,000 in financial aid.

Accompanying the rector at the
reception were Rev. John McCarthy, S.J., Dean of A&S; Rev.
William Mclnnes, S.J., Associate
Dean of C.1?.A., Miss Mary Kinnane, Dean of Women for the
School of Education; Mr. Henry
McMahon, Assistant Dean of A&S;
Mr. Christopher Flynn, Assistant
Dean of C'.B.A. and Rev. Robert

Hoey, S.J., Assistant Dean of the
School of Education.

Rev. William Mclnnes, S.J., Associate
Photo Credit: Ted Lawson
C.8.A.,
of
converses with group of
Dean
government officers.
Photo Credit: Ted Lawson

Seismology Conference
To Be Held Here Soon
"Nietzsche is dead."
?God

\u25a0i:i<i:

I

Unicorn
Coffee House

MUM

presents

JOSH
WHITE
JORDAN HALL

I

HI

is
llHl *1\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0I
&i
HHn
-*"'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0m^iyiIJIjTI^^HHBBBHBBJ

Oct. 19 8:30 P.M.
Tickets at
T.C.A. Office
$2.00, $2.75, $3.25
$3.85

Mail Orders:
Josh White Concert
Unicorn
Coffee House
825 Boylston St.,
Boston

Leading American geophysicists
will attend the annual meeting of
the Eastern Sedttion of the Seismologioal Society of America,
Oct. 17-19 at Boston College.
Some 75 scientists are expected
to attend the meeting and present
papers on developments in their
field.

Highlights of the session Will be
the annual banquelt, Thursday,
October 17, alt 7 p.m. at McElroy
Commons and a visit to the Boston College Observatory that afternoon. Friday sessions will be
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The meeting will close Saturday at noon.

Twenty-three per cent of the
Centennial Class of the College of Arts and Sciences
graduated with honors.

LEARN TO BOX!! Be a master in the
art of self-defense. Expert trainers'
secrets can be yours! No equipment
needed. Form a Campus Boxing Club
among your friends for fun, self-con-

fidence and real physical fitness. Complete brochure and lessons one dollar.
Send to: Physical Arts Gym, 343 Clinton St., Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y.

The Sub Shop
1293 Commonwealth Aye.

The Brute
Mermen Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Long lasting.
Delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading
men's deodorant. That's right. 3 times the anti-perspirant power.
Mermen Spray... in the handy squeeze bottle. What a brute!

(m)

Best Subs
this side of San Diego
Call 254-9662
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Of Lambert Voting Dickie's Eaglets Becoming
?Cousy Coaching Big, Fast and Strong Squad
by Mark Mulvoy

The topic for this Pulitzer prose revolved around
Bob Cousy and Villanova, but it gained an added starter
with
Monday when the weekly Lambert Cup ratings
were released.
Boston College in the No. 8 position
So, Cooz and Villanova will have to wait a
few paragraphs; the Lambert Cup crew deserves
prompt attention and censure, not only because of
Monday's rating but also because of last season's
final polling in which B.C. was again No. 8, despite
an 8-2 record.
The Lambert Cup is
given annually to the Eastern team considered No. 1
in the final polling. At
present, the teams are rated in this order: 1. Navy;
2. Pitt; 3. Perm State; 4.
Syracuse; 5. Dartmouth;
6. Army; 7. Princeton; 8.
8.C.; 9. Colgate; 10. Harvard.
Dartmouth and Princeton, both of the Ivy League
set, are undefeated so far,
with the Green nipping Bucknell, 20-18, and blanking
Perm, 28-0, and the Tigers routing Rutgers, 28-0, and
edging Columbia, 7-6.
How they can be judged better than B.C. debelief.
In fact, any time an Ivy League team is
fies
rated above 8.C., then there is something amiss
somewhere. Honestly, it should never happen. I
suspect collusion.
Several Boston writers rapped the Cup selectors
last Winter for placing B.C. in the eighth position in the
final tabulation. And, knowing all of them, they'll probably blister the selectors again this week.
?

?

\u2605

Bob Cousy will start coaching the B.C. basketball
team next Tuesday, the day before the World Champion Celtics open at Baltimore. Cousy, though, isn't thinking about the Celtics; he's just thinking of building a
something which won't be done overnight
winner
here at the.Heights.
The Magician also has a few excellent ideas for
the coming hoop season. One of them involves permitting the student body to sit on the floor, as well
as in the upper deck. Another would have the band,
or as many members as Peter Siragusa would liberate, blaring forth at all home games.
"Spirit," said Bob, "plays a big part in college basketball. That was a big thing when I played at Holy
Cross and we won the National Championship. You
need spirit to win, and we want to have it."
It's estimated that about 1000 seats
stands folding out from the wall
could be added in Roberts Center. They will be needed in the near future, because
Cousy has never played on a loser and won't be coaching any losers.
This year, the black-sneakered Eagles probably
will run more than any team in the country. The Celtics
win by running, and so will B.C.
?

?

While taking a midafternoon stroll down by the
slightly mashed and mutilated football field a few days
back, this reporter came upon a group of soiled and unsmiling faces toiling under the guidance of a slightly
cleaner but equally unsmiling Emerson Dickie, freshman football coach. But there was actually more to it
all than grime and grimace, for behind his stoical face,
By Bob Gilvey

Coach Dickey seemed to betray
at least a slight glimmer of happy
confidence. For it was no secret
around Ihe Roberts Center front
office that B.C. had recruited
more than its share of football
talent this year.
Characteristic of recruiting
methods around the Heights in recent years, Coach Jim Miller has
gathered this year's edition of
freshman football from well

known centers of high school ath-

letics along the eastern seaboard.
No less than seven members of
the squad come from the hallowed
halls of Pennsylvania football,
long respected as a stronghold of

athletic excellence. New Jersey,

and if young Tom Shann is anything like older brother Bob, then
Coach Dickie must be especially

optimistic.
At fullback, which is perhaps
the most grueling of the backfield
positions, there are two blockmen tip the scales at 215, with a busters who at least physically
height of 62". Especially strong seem totally equal to the task.
Wenners, 6' and 220 pounds,
on the inside line is the tackle Dave
slot, with both men weighing in is not the type to let the presence
of a defensive line bother him.
at 230 with a height of 63".
And just to keep everyone hap- And backing him up is another
py, the B.C. freshman backfield is 200 pounder, Dan Riordan.
equally as Impressive. At quarterOf._ course, all this beef and
back, Dickie has a flash 205 speed has yet to be tested on the
pounder by the name of John field of battle. But, according to
Blair. The enticing thing about all estimates, the proof of the
this signal caller is not only his pudding should be pleasant inweight, but also his height, a deed.
towering 65".
13 Holy Cross at H.C.
At the half-back slots, there are Oct..
Oct. 18 - Dartmouth J.V. at B.C.
Bill Donovan at left-half, and both
Harry Connors and Tom Shann at
Nov. 1 - Army Plebes at West
right-half. Speed is the accent Point
with these three backfield men,
Nov. 11 - Holy Cross at B.C.

-

Connecticut, New York, Rhode
Island, Maryland 'and Massachusetts, also contributed heavily to

the team.
As for the physical makeup of
the team itself, the by words,
pleasantly enough, are big, strong
and fast. From end to end, the
line weighs in at an average of
220 lbs. a man. At both the ends,
there is a conspicuous amount of
both height and weight as both

Varsity, Frosh
Grapplers Start
Practice Soon

The wrestling season will return
to the Scerfe with a new addition,
a freshman squad. This team's
main purpose will be to build
a squad that will fill the spots
which will be left vacant as a
result of graduation. The following weight classes will toe open
for the 1964-65 season: 123 lbs.,
130 lbs., 137, 147, 167, and1Heavyweight. This year's freshmen wffll
probably have (four meeits 'between
December and March plus the
New Englands.
Coach Jim Mafaney will start
practice, for the varsity and frosh
squads this Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.
in the wrestling room. Practice
sessions will be held every Monday through Thursday from 5-7
p.m. The varsity matmen have 9
meets plus the New (Englands at
\u2605
Amherst College, including teams
Villanova hasn't beaten Boston College in four from Rhode Island, Connecticut,
years, and coach Alex Bell, who directed the Wildcats and New York State. The season
to Bowls in each of the last two seasons, undoubtedly opens at home, Dec. 2,. with Holy
will be a loser again tomorrow.
Cross.

4 P.M.

?

?

be there!

A TWISTERS COMIN'
Presented by The Council of Resident Men
with

THE BARNSTORMERS
and

Special Guest Appearance by Fresh B.C. Talent
TONIGHT
8-12
Snack Bar
McElroy Common
?

ADMISSION 99c

COLLEGE ID REQUIRED
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B.C. Running Tips Titans
By

IRV GOSS

For the second time in as many weeks, the Eagles
of Boston College oame close to getting their wings
clipped, as they struggled to a 20-12 victory over the
University of Detroit last Friday night.
A superb job of signal calling
by Jack Concannon coupled with
the relative inexperience of Torn
Zientek, Ithe Titans sophomore
quarterback, proved to be the
decisive factors in the game.

Detroit received the opening
kickoff, and in nine plays had
marched from their 31 to the
B. C. 19 yard line. However, a
couple of penalties stalled the
attack and Detroit tried a field
goal from the 24 yard line and
missed.

line to about the B.C. 45. Here
Zientek crossed up the Eagles
defense by going to the air
and hitting Siedlaczek for a
first down on the 24.

After getting a. first doivn on
the 12, Zientek, ,for some unex-

plained reason,

abandoned the
ferocious Titan ground game, and
went to the air. McGowen almost picked off his first attempt,
and Bob Shann intercepted on
the next play to halt the Detroit
bid.

The Eagles took over on the
20 and 19 plays later Concannon went over for the TD.
This was the first time this
season that B.C. had sustained
its running game. Senior
John Barrett and Juniors Gary
Testa and Don Moran, both
starting their first game, did
most of the leg work.

Neither B. C. nor Detroit could
do anything and the half ended
with B. C. up by one.

B.C. kicked off, and after an
exchange of punts Detroit had a
Ist and 10 on the Eagle's 41.
Zientek passed to Tom Siedlaczek to put the Titans on the
9.

The Titans came right back,
and, led by substitute quarter-

The offense of both teams sputtered in the third quarter until
B. C. got, or rather, made a
break. The often berated B.C.
line held Detroit fullback Fred
Beier twice, as he attempted to
pick up one yard for a first
However, it was Concannon, down. The Eagles took over an
TITAN TORMENTORS?B.C. guard Dick Cremin (left) and tackle Dick Capp gave Detroit faced with a 4th and 10 on the the Detroit 37 and Concannon got
backs a rough evening last Friday. Cremin's key pass interception and crucial tackles earned him Titan 13 who turned in the drive's the offense going again.
a spot on the weekly All-East team, while Capp's aggressive all-round play rated him the first string big play. He began to roll out,
A sixteen yard pass play,
cut in over right tackle, warded Concannon to Whelan, gave
right tackle job.
off several tackles and dove to B.C.
a first down on the Dethe two, getting 'the first down troit goal line. Concannon carand setting up the TD. Moran's ried it in and the Eagles were
kick was good and it was 7-0.
on the scoreboard again.

Frosh Five Averaged 22 PPG
Playing in NY, NJ, and Mass.
by Jeff Muth

Although the football season is
just now in full swing, the basketball season is about to start. The
varsity opens practice next week
under new coach Bob Cousy, and
already many around the Heights
are wondering what he can do
with a group of talented sophs
and the returning veterans of last
year's 10-16 varsity club.
Just as interesting a question
is how well this year's frosh club
will do, following on the heels of

the first unbeaten freshman five

in B.C. history. This was an exciting (85 ppg) club that took on
and beat all comers.
Five scholarship players with a
combined scoring average of over
22 points per man (that my
friends is 112 ppg) have been
brought in to try for a repeat.
Doug Hice is a 6-2, 188 pound
guard, who led Trenton's Cathedral High to a 23-4 record and the
Catholic New Jersey State Championship with a 22 point average.
In the process he won all-state and

ing for two years, last year with
27 ppg. He was all-league three
times and all State last season.
The 6-5, 210 pound forward is a
finance major in C.B.A.
Coaching the Yearlnigs after
one year as varsity mentor is
Frank Power. Mr. Power graduated from B.C. in 1943, and returned to the Heights in 1953 as
freshman coach under Don Martin. He coached the 1961-62 freshman team to a 14-1 record before
taking over as interim varsity
coach. Besides his duties at 8.C.,
Coach Power heads the football
and baseball squads at Hyde Park
High School.
Although a definite date for the
beginnig of practice is not available, it will probably be shortly
after the varsity swings into action, definitely before the first of

November. All candidates should
check the daily bulletin for the
exact date; they should also start
preparing themselves, if they
haven't already, by doing a great
deal of running. Until the Start of
varsity practice, they can find the
all-America honors. He is a his- upperclassmen taking their daily
tory major in the school of Edu- constitutional in the vicinty of the
cation.
Chestnut Hill Reservoir.
Ed Carter is a product of
Bobby Rossi is the local repreOceanside High in Long Island, sentative. He played at Wellesley
where former Duke all-America High, Bay State League leaders
Art Heyman played. A 6-4, 205
forward-center, he hit for a 25
ppg average. He is in pre-law.
Tallest of the incoming frosh is
Willie Walters, who is a shade
Last Friday Eagle harriers
under 6-8 and weighs 220. Catholic squeaked by with a two point
all-city for two years at Brook- margin to emerge victorious in
lyn's Bishop Loughlin High, he a
quadrangular
cross-country
scored at a 20 ppg clip, and was meet at Franklin Park. Led by
mentioned in several all-America Phil Jutras and captain Tom
polls, he is a psychology major Meagher, followed by a strong
showing down the middle B. C.
in A&S.
Bill Dwyer comes from the nipped Tufts 30-32.
Bronx. The 6-5, 180 pounder
behind
Oswald
Running
played forward and center for All
Starkus of Boston University
Hollows High where he scored over the entire 4.2 mile course,
18 ppg. A fine student, he was a Jutras crossed the finish line
member of the National Honor So- in a casual second clocking a
ciety. The musician of the group, fast 20:59.
he plays the drums with a combo Wearing sweat pants and
in the Bronx. He is an English nursing a knee injury sustained
major in the school of Education. a week prior to the meet Jutras
(18-2). He led the league in scor- displayed effortless style as he

McHugh Forum
Iced Over
If you're wondering what the
peculiar sound is that is being
emitted from McHugh Forum-

wonder no more. It is the sound
of the pumps sending brine under
the floor of the Forum and yes,

friends, hockey is here again.
Andy Beatson, Arthur O'Leary,
Kevin Hynes, et al, have been

back Bill Madaya, marched 70
yards for their second touchdown.
A fumble on the try for point
later
plays
Three
he hit end after gave B.C. a 13-12 edge.
Dick Johnson in the end zone for
Again, neither team could get
six points. Gary Vischer's kick
their
offense moving. But late
missed and it was B. C. 7; Detroit
in
the
fourth quarter B. C. took
6.
advantage of a bad punt to drive
After the kickoff, the Eagles,
yds. for a touchdown. Moran
aided by a personal foul penalty, 38
punched
over from the one after
got to midfield but Detroit held
and Steve Murray punted to the Concannon had picked up 25 on
Titan's 17.
an end run. Two plays later the
game ended as Dick Cremin
Detroit moved beautifully,.
off a Zientek pass.
picked
They slashed through the B.C.

hard at work all week preparing
the ice for the first varsity skating drill that will take place today
from 4:30 to 7:00.
Don't be alarmed though, because football is still the prominent sport on campus this time

of year.
However, Coach Kelly's tryout
league commences Monday with
a schedule of two varsity and
two freshman games being played
daily. Anyway, for those who are
interested, quite a bit of good
hockey will be seen on both levels as the players on the varsity
and freshman squads have been
evenly matched. Game time Monday through Friday is 4:15 to
6:30.
?Jack Leonard

Thinclads Slip By Tufts

CHAMPIONSHIP RIFLE TEAM: Left to right, Sgt. Irvin,
Cadet Lynch, Cadet Rambler, Mr. Bernard Becker, Cadet DiMuzio, Cadet O'Reilley, Cadet Mann, Cadet Hauser, Cadet
Lawson and Major Wood. Cadet Brauneis was absent when picture was taken.

overpowered the remaining forty

entries.

Due to the fact that B. U. was
disqualified from 'the meet for
not entering a complete team
these two men were awarded first
and second places respectively.
But the story of the victory
is not to be found in the first and
second place finishes. Credit
lies in the copping of the eighth,
ninth, and tenth spots to round
out the deciding five. Hank Keller, Paul Delaney, and Pete
Marx jockeyed for those crucial
positions from the start and with
strong running finished in time.
Final
rundown:
8.C.?30,
Tufts?32, and Brandeis 74.

ROTC Rifle Team N.E. Best
The team which shoots the best
combined score over the series
wins the trophy. Oadet 2nd Lt.
Howard K. Mann, as captain of
the team accepted the trophy.
Members of the team include
Edward G. Lawson, Jr., Edward
B. Lynch, Jr., Paul F. Brauneis,
John R. Hauser, David DiMuaio,
Wlliam A. Raimlbler, Howard K.
states.
Mann and Edward J. O'Reilly.
The selection of the best team Major Donald M. Wood is the
is based on a series of competi- moderator. Staff Sergeant Billy R.
tions which were held last spring. Irvin is the coach of the team.

On October 2nd Mr. Bernard
Becker, past commander of the
Jewish War Veterans presented
a trophy to the Boston College
ROTC Rifle Team. Mr. Becker
was conimander at the time of
the B.C. Victory. The trophy is
annually awarded to the best
team in the KM Corps which includes the six New England
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SPORTS

B.C. Seeks Fifth Straight Win
Over Villanova Saturday

SCENEaUNnSEd

By BERNIE McGOVERN
The Wildcats of Villanova roar into Alumni Stadium tomorrow, set upon
breaking B.C.'s four-year mastery over them. Not since '58 when they squeezed
out a 21-19 victory have the Main Liners prevailed in this series.
Prospects for consecutive victory number five over the lads from Philly are
bright.
The B.C. line rendered its best account to date against Detroit. Led by
By LARRY LARSON
Cremin,
Dick
an All-East selection this waek, and tackle John Frechette, the EaWhen the Main Liners from Pennsylvania roll up gles' offensive line punctured the Titan c mbattlements frequently enough to make
to the Heights tomorrow afternoon, they will be ar- the ground attack really effective for the first time this season.
riving with it in their heads that they're about to play
The defensive forward wall
THE game of their season.
where
Cermin tackles Bill R'isio
There's something about B.C. that makes us the
Dick
Capp stood out showed
and
chief target for 40 percent of the teams on our schedule each year. They have it for us at Detroit, at 8.U., a marked improvement which it
at Holy Cross and at Villanova. At least Holy Cross can needs to knock heads with Villatake comfort from the fact that the feeling is mutual. nova's hefty linemen. In the Motor City, Capp who was switched
Villanova, however, must labor under the cerfrom end to tackle just three
tain knowledge that although they finish their seaweeks ago, filled in so compeson against the Eagles, the Heightsmen usually
tently for Kleiner, injured early
play a few more games a year.
in the game, that he is presAll this nonsense serves, however, to enrage the ently Jim Miller's number one
good students of Villanova year after liquid year. You right tackle.
really can't blame them when you look at the game
statistics for this meeting the last few years. Powerful "Dick has come along much
the
Villanova pushes the lighter Eagles all over the field, faster than expected,""Hesaidreally
coach,
B.
C.
head
but inevitably loses.
did a fine job for us in Detroit
Two years ago, 3500 Villy students followed
and we expect him to progress
their undefeated club up here with the Wildcats
even more as the season goes
solidly favored by seven points. B.C. had just come
on."
off a horrible 3 game road trip on which they had
Still on the plus side, Marty
lost 45-0 to Northwestern, 21-0 to Houston and 20-3
DiMezza, the fine sophomore
to then Detroit Coach Jim Miller's club. So the folks
guard who has been out with a
from Villanova cheered for the Liberty Bowl while
very slowly healing ankle since
the Eagle fans cheered for a victory.
Syracuse will be back at full
When it was all over the Wildcats "were dead" speed tomorrow. Halfback Bob
22-6 and so was Villanova's chance for a Liberty Bowl Shann, another Eagle with an
bid.
ankle problem, has also been
B.C. tackle John Frechette will be facing the onrushing Al
The "happy" people from the Heights then elected designated by Miller as ready Atkinson when the two tangle tomorrow at Alumni Stadium.
a representative to make off with the head of the Wild- for fulltime service.
cat mascot.
the success of which precipitated a slight Coach Alex Bell's '63 edition of
game with pass- over 20 passes against Buffalo.
altercation on the field. The head was never recovered the WEdcats closely resembles a good running
ing being only a measure of final Unfortunately, three heaves were
by LARRY LARSON

Second "THE" Game of the Year

..

.
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and hung proudly in Southwell Hall for the remainder
of the year and has now passed into memory.
So tomorrow they'll be back for round two and
they'll be steamed over their loss to Buffalo last week.
Jim Miller's club will be trying to cope with a big, tough
line that has a history of pushing them around
That's where we came in.

ODDS 'N ENDS

..

his '62 version which closely resembled his '61 product and so
on ad infinitum. That is, Villansva consistently features a huge
line averaging 'in the vicinity of
220 pounds, a stout defense and

resort.
Last weekend, the Main Liners
"liberalized" their offense when
sophomore quarterbacks Dave
Connell and Don Koshlap threw

Connell's best asset is his running ability so that when he
rolls out the odds are good that
he will keep right on moving. If
he does decide to throw his
prime target will be John Kelleher, a sophomore end from

If you've been wondering who Bob Cousy's
edition of the Eagles will be opening against in the
Quaker City Tournament on Dec. 27, chomp on this
one a bit: it will be a certain National Champion
from Chicago, namely, Loyola. If that isn't enough
to impress you, we bow out of the contest.
Why doesn't the A.A. set off a student section of
unreserved seats and sell tickets by the handful to any
home football game? In this way, there would be none
of this cat and mouse business of showing I.D. cards
and birth certificates and naturalization papers just to
get two ducats to see the Eagles play Buffalo.

Lawrence, and senior halfback
Jack Boyle.
A chest injury to captain Jim
Thomas sustained against Buffalo has curtailed the 'Cats running game. The 215 pound fullback had handled over one third
of the team's total carries and
had been touted for All-East honors. It will be up to Boyle and
speedy Dick Sernyak to take up
the slack.

...

...

Buffalo, Syracuse Win;
Air Force Defeated, 10-0
by Charley Heffernan
Having crooned their introductory September songs, college
football teams now begin to fall

into their season patterns. This
past weekend witnessed several
patterns taking form. College's
opponents figured in the process.
At Villanova, Pa. last Saturday

the University of Buffalo, rebounding from its tic with Holy
Cross, downed the host Wildcats,
14-7. A backfield of questionable
strength hampered Villanova in
its effort against a Buffalo team
with high hopes.
Southern Methodist University, playing at home, halted the
Air Force Academy's unbeaten
skein at two last week. The
Mustangs' Dallas dustbowl was
a large disadvantage to Ben
Martin's boys.

pilfered by the Bulls with the
third steal setting up Buffalo's
winning score. Consequently the
Wildcats' return to their conservative style of play appears
forthcoming.

Tackle Al Atkinson, a 225 pound
junior, is Ooach Bell's best interior lineman and is rated as
definite pro material. Atkinson
and Tom Smith, a 240 pounder
with relatively good speed, give
the Main Linersh an excellent
tackle combination. Experienced
ends Jack Clifford and John McDonnell, capable of putting great
pressure on enemy passers, bear
watching in the Villanova line

Vanderbilt University retained
its tight grasp on the Southwest
Conference's cellar slot last Saturday. Seemingly incapable of
much success this year, the ComVillanova tackle Al Atkinson will be throwing his 6' I", 225
modores fell victim to the Uni- lbs. at the B.C. forward wall tomorrow afternoon.
versity of Alabama, 21-6.
The Eagle's local foe, Boston
tomorrow.
University, finally broke into the
scoring column on Saturday, tying
Villanova's loss to Buffalo afColgate 6-6. Lee Woltman's first
ter two wins was 80s initial demissed extra point in two years
VILLANOVA
BOSTON COLLEGE
feat. This is really an unfortucost the Terriers their first vicLE (205) John McDonnell
nate development because it detory.
LE (200) Joe Lukis
LT (240) Tom Smith
Syracuse University readily LT (220) John Frechette
nies the Eagles the opportunity
handled its second New England LG (205) Dick Cremin
LG (210) Rich Bertozzi
removing the Wildcats from
of
visitor to Archbold Stadium last
C (200) Chappy Moore
C (205) Bart Connelly
the
unbeaten ranks for the third
week, upending Holy Cross 48-0. RG (205) Frank DeFelice
RG (225) Mike StrofoMno
Straight year. Well, the Eagles
Next in line for the Crusaders RT (215) Dick Capp
RT (225) Al Atkinson
RE (210) Emmett Michaels
will be Boston University.
RE (200) Jim Whaden
will have 'to settle for a plain,
Wichita, recovering from their QB (200) Jack Concannon
QB (195) Dave Connell
old?as characteristic of all B.C.LHB (180) Dick Sernyaik
loss here at Chestnut Hill, was LHB (180) Jim McGowan
VUlanova games"'? hard-foughtt"
idle last week. On Columbus Day RHB (180) Bob Sharm
HUB (190) Jack Boyle
win.
(195)
(205)
FB
Manger
the Shockers face Hardin Sim- FB
Don Moran
Mike

Line-ups

